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Academic Chapel
At Academic'Chapel, Thursday, Dean Gil-

dersleeve spoke. We felt thafcollege had
really started again when we had been wel-
comed by her to this twenty-sixth opening
of Barnard. Never in its history, Miss Gil-
dersleeve said, had college started under
such a dark cloud as this year. This de-
structive and far-reaching war affects even
Barnard College! Those friendly ties, with
other lands, which the coming of the ex-
change professors made, are now broken.
The financial'effects will doubtless rest dis-
astrously on individuals", and the college as
a whole will feel them seriously. Our
Quarter-Century Fund Celebration will be
put back. This is no time for^festivity, nor
to expect contributions of money. The
completion of the sum on which we have
made such a creditable beginning must be
indefinitely put off.

But these troubles of ours are trivial be-
side those of our sister universities abroad.
Cambridge was seen to look like an armed
camp; Louvain is utterly destroyed, and its
splendid library burned to the ground. We
must be thankful, even if not cheerful. Our
hearts are wrung with pity for the suf-
ferers, especially the helpless women and
children. Our pride in the world's progress
is shattered. The ruined cities, razed ca-
thedrals and desecrated altars call to mind
Euripides musing over the ruins of Troy.
"How are ye blind, ye treaders down of

• cities . . . yourselves so soon to die."
In all the 2000 years since then we have
found no way of restraining this iniquitous
folly. But we must not be discouraged—
we must just begin over again.

When we look toward Europe and see the
American ambassadors standing as almost
the last outposts of civilization, we feel
that we must all share the responsibility
with them. Our position is a little like that
of tiie monasteries, "which kept up the best
sides of culture and civilization through the
Dark Ages. An active part in this falls di-
rectly to Barnard. Dr. Braun is head of
the new Deutsches Hans, and a new mem-
ber of our Faculty is head of the Maison
Franchise . TA opposition to what is hap-
pening in Europe they will work together
for the good of both.

We must not undervalue the culture of
a country because of disapproval of its po-
litical tenets. We should try to be hon-
estly neutral—not to stirtjp-tjnfriendly dis-
cussion or bitter feeling, but to preserve
what is best in each.

*Even under this cloud we can hope for
a useful and happy year. We begin in a
spirit somewhat graver than in former
years, but can hope for almost as much
pleasure as before, and even greater profit-
able development, because the necessity is
impressed on us for making the most of
our opportunities so that we can contrib-
ute our little mite to rebuilding of the
civilization now seemingly shattered.

Opening Exercises
The opening exercises of the one hun-

dred—and sixty-first year of Columbia
University began—as, indeed, they end-
ed—with a little speech by Professor
Knaplp and a prayer by our chaplain.
After everyone had joined in "Stand Co-
lumbia," with the enthusiasm that seems
to increase each year, President Butler
gave a hearty greeting to the faculties
and students of the University and
spoke inspiringly about the war. Our
usual interests and problems have, be-
come insignificant beside what has be-
fallen the world. The most splendid
and intelligent men are killing and being
kil'ed Progress seems not to exist.
Are the words of Lowell to be proved
true?

"Right forever on' the scaffold,
Wrong forever on the throne.'1 •

A thousand times no! Even in this
wicked and causeless war may be 'found
something on which this university can'
continue to build its temple of wisdom.

We are rightly a neutral nation, but
with the .neutrality not of indifference,
but of the just judge. When the war is
over and ever^tliTrtg known, the moral
judgment of the American people will
pro\e to be that of every fair-minded
man in every country of Europe.

It must not be forgotten that this is a
war of kings and cabinets; in the masses
of the population the spirit of militarism
is wanting. This war will put an end
to the stupid argument that huge arma-
ments are an insurance against war—an^
argument of the merchants who have
munitions of war to sell. . ,

No one • is willing to be responsible
for this war; each of the belligerent na-
tions insists that it is the devoted friend
of peace. It may bring about, however,
Far greater social and economic indepen-
Hence of the nations. It is not the
Slav or the Teuton, the Latin or the Briton,
the Oriental or the American, who is the
enemy of civilization and of culture. Mili-
tarism—there is the enemy!

It will be for us, the American people,
to bind up the war's wounds, to soften
the war's animosities. If, we show in
this our lofty and disinterested stand,
we shall obtain a new glory for our
country. The hope of mankind may lie
in another direction than the Europe
towards which we are now looking so
anxiously. "But westward, look, the
la.... is bright."

The " Art r l imax " of the •'fternoot' was
five.n by William A. Dunning, Lieber
Professor of History and Political Phil-
osophy. We come languid and weary
Tom pursuing, pleasure, said he, to enter
with becoming reverence on academic
life1. . There is an amazing dirersity of
egitfmate aims and interests, from pas-
:ry to skyscrapers, congregated here.
The question has been often discussed,
whether one pursuit is better than the
other—but that is not » question to be
settled here. Pope said, The proper

(OoattMMd on PM* 4 Column •)

Class Day
Senior work was marked on the/whole

by beautiful weather, but the afternoon t)f
Class Day it was pouring relentlessly, so
that step singing had to take place in the
building, which marreiits affect to a cer-
tain extent. However, the impressive ar-
rival of '14 in caps and gowns was greeted
with much applause and singing. When
each class had sung to "the graduates,-and
they had answered, '14 sang, "On the Hill-
top" for the last time, and then Louise'
Adams presented the gown, which symbol-
ized Senior privilege, to Sarah_Butler. In
behalf-of the Seniors she thanked her for
it.' and hoped that '15 might become "a ver-
itable tungsten'burner among Senior classes"
(sounds rather characteristic of '15, don't
you think?). " Then the whole class filed
down into the Senior places, which had
just been vacated,^-and by their newly ac-
quired right sang, "On the Hilltop." The
mome/it was a- stirring one. There was an
impressive pause, broken at last when '17
struck up, "It te a bantom Sophomore."
The other classes sang their appropriate
verses. When the Seniors had finished the
crowd scattered for waterproofs, and then
the procession started to wind its way to
the gymnasium 'mid the" bobbing of over-
worked umbrellas.

1914, the famous Seniors, the best class
in college, Tield their title to fame and
went out in a blaze of glory with the best
class day ever. Louise Adams as president
of the class was master of ceremonies and
executed a masterly salutatory. In wel-
coming the audience she told them they
wouldn't be there unless they were wel-
come. She then1 proceeded to dilate on the
three lives of a Barnard student—her home
life, consisting mostly in eating and sleep-
ing and asking for money; her rather dry
existence, endured under, the tutelage of
her instructors, and her life with her
friends, which is just as much apart from
home influence as theugh she took a rail-
road rather than the subway to college.
The address closed with that succinct in-
troduction, "Audience, '14; '14,. the Audi-
ence."

"Peggy," Schorr, insisting "me name's
Peg," when the dignified appellation of Miss
Margaret Schorr had been bestowed upon
her, followed with the history of 1914 in
movies, pictures omitted by order of Dr.
Knapp. The thrilling adventures of

^'Limelight Lionella," impersonating '14,
were presented in scenario form, the inter-
ludes being filled with class singing of re-
markable variety. "Peggy" passed lightly
over 'U't Freshman show, the film having
been marred, but Greek games was dealt
with in detail (1916, please take note this
was written before April). The whole of
this fascinating film, which included many
further adventures of Lionella, was duly
"passed by the National Board of Censors"
before being submitted to so select a*n au-
dience. Our guests soon showed their good
taste by their appreciation of the class day

(Continued on P*«« 4 Column I)
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They have come together as units -of the
same body to show you what the whole
stands for, as well as what the parts
hafe to offer. The object of this recep-
tion is not only to tell you that we are
glad to have you here, but to put it sym-
bolically before you that, whatever clubs
and organizations you may choose _ to
join and however much you may strive
against your traditional enemies, . the
Sophomores, 'from Mysteries until Greek
games, still you are' first and foremost,
members of the Undergraduate body.

Changes in the Faculty
«<i

Changes in the staff of instructors
have been caused by the resignation
during the summer of DP. Harold C.
Brown, instructor in philosophy, who
leaves to become assistant'professor at
Leland Stanford, and of Miss Esther
Lape, instructor in English. In the de-
partment of English rearrangements
have been made possible by the return
of Professor Grace Hubbard, who had
planned to be absent on leave this year.
All of the facul ty who were abroad dur-
ing the vacation .have now returned,
with the exception of Professor Bigon-
giari of the department of Romance Lan-
guages and Literatures: it is expected
that he wil l be here in time to take up
his regular classes next week. New in-
structors for this year are Mile. Mag-
deline Garret, Lie. es L., who comes
from WeUesley to be associate in Ro-
mance languages; Miss Phebe Hoffman,
A.M. assistant in 'h is tory; Mrs. Flor-
ence de I,. Lowtber, A. B., assistant in
zoology; and Mr^. Una B. Sait, Ph. D.,
assistant in philosophy. Mrs. George
Haven Putnam, who was dean of Bar-
nard from 1894 to 1000, returns to-give
a course in Greek and Roman theories
of ' l i f e and conduct (luring the< first half-
vear. Another new course will be of-
fered by Professor Boas, who, instead of
the usual introductory course in anthro-
pology, will give a survey of the races
and pe'oples of Eurjjpe. with special ref-
erence to the European war.

Calendar of Events
Thursday,' Oct. 1.—Academic Chapel.
Friday, Oct. 2.—Mysteries.

Reception to the Freshmen
•

' On Friday afternoon, '18, led by its elder
sister in cap and gown, marched out to
the campus to'the sound of a band. There
the various organization's presided at their
respective tables and dealt out lemonade
and ice cream along with information
about themselves. One popular spot was
the space in front of the long table, la-

"belled "Publications," where piles of Mor~
tarboards, Bears and BULLETINS of past
years served to give object lessons. The
college turned out in full force, and the
large number of Freshmen who came was
particularly gratifying. - •

After the edge had been taken off their
hunger, 'the Freshmen were greeted with
songs by the other classes. .Kvervoue
seemed to be most enthusiastic. The Fresh-
men seem to have made themselves liked
already. Xow and again one would hear
exclamations, such as "Aren't the Fresh-
men trice?" But we mustn't let our babies
have their heads turned.

Ivy Day

EDITORIAL.

In a large organization such as the
student body of Barnard College there
is always n.eed for subdivisions.. The
class, for instance, owing to, the smaller
number of its members, is a more con-
venient body for the transaction of most
business than is the Undergraduate As-
sociation; clubs are the natural group-
ing of girls with similar interests. The
ideal, however, in Barnard as in any
democratic society, is the subordination
of the part to the whole—of the classes
and the various clubs to the Under-
graduate Association. This ideal has
found expression time and again, and in i
the last years the spirit of college soli- j
darity seems to have grown appreciably.
* You, class of 1918. are particularly for-
tunate in being the first f reshman class j
to witness a new evidence of this grow-
ing spirit i of unity, the Undergraduate
reception*" to the Freshmen. Hitherto
the religious and philanthropic organiza-
tions have been the first to welcome the
Freshmen formally:' this year all the or-
ganizations have joined to greet you.

Registration as Big as Ever
Barnard's twenty-sixth year opened

last' Wednesday. A\ hile complete regis-
tration figures are not yet available,
there seems to lie a slight increase in the
three upper classes. Because of the
overcrowding of' the college, the Com-
mittee on Admissions has exercised un-
usual strictness in admitting Freshmen,
and has granted admission to 187 new
Freshmen only—twenty-one less than in
September, 1913, Apparently the .Eu-
ropean war has had no effect in any
way upon the undergraduate £egistra-
tion.

Bulletin Changes
At a meeting of the Managing Board

on Thursday Rlioda Erskine, '15. resigned,
and Dorette Fezandie. 'Ifi. was unanimously
elected Editor-in-Chief in her place Helen
Alexander. '17, will not be at college this
year, and her position, together with sev-
eral le f t vacant since last year, will be filled
at the next meeting of the staff.

1914 was always neat, and, moreover,
usually original. Both of these qualities
were displayed to the utmost at the Ivy
Day. celebration on Tuesday, June 2d. The
class eame-dowii the narrow boardwalk ar-
ranged-strictly according to height, rang-
ing from Lulu Nicola and Daisy McLean
to the famous giants that gave '14 its repu-
tation for loftiness. The 'weather' could
not have been be-tter, for it was warm an'd
sunny, but not too warm or too sunny to
affect the tempers of the friends who were
gathered on the campus anxiously awaiting
the arrival of the Seniors. Since 1914 econo-
mized on refreshments by keeping the col-
lege as a whole away, the windows of
Brooks Hall were used as points of ob-
servation and were very popular. We heard
rumors shortly afterwards of extortionate
prices charged by the owners of the afore-
ihentioned windows, but we tactfully re-
frained from investigation.

\ \hen 1914 had neatly come down the
boardwalk, neatly climbed the steps, and
more neatly spread itself out upon the ter-
race, the Ivy orator, Eleanor Mayer, alias
("Stubby") stepped forward and-began her
oration. Distance prevented us from hear-
ing most of her remarks, but the prolonged
applause showed that they were heartily-
endorsed by the hearing portion of the au-
dience. Then, with a truly horticultural
manner. "Stubby" grasped the trowel and
planted the ivy against one of the few un-
occupied pillars ~of "Brooks Hall. "When
this momentous task was duly accomplished
If l l4 sang the Senior song,- and then trooped
down to the other end of the campus for
frivolity and food. ' .

Mysteriously men appeared, and dancing
began, and when we finally turned our steps
homeward, well after six o'clock, the str'ains
of "Get Out and Get Under" pursued UP
out into 110th street. So/^e judged that
Ivy Day was a success. At any rate, we
have given you the prenuses; you must
draw the conclusion for yourselves. To
the best of our knowledge the conclusion
has so far been unanimous.

I
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Senior -Play
Senior Play, on May 31st, had its' usual

•greeting of cold weather and large audi-
ences. "Les Romanesques" was well adapt-

ed to the background of campus shrubbery.
Although the performance was not up to
Barnard's most professional standard, the
simplicity of the rendering made the play
more quaint and effective. • The choice of
the play was particularly good for this pur-
pose. The whole atmosphere was un-
strained and very pleasing. Isabel Ran-
dolph artd May Kenny made a charming
pair of lovers. The two old fathers, Lil-
lian Walton and Amy. Vorhaus, were as
funny as they were cranky, as they limped
about the stage and scolded- across the wall.
FoUrteen's old star, "Peggy" Schorr, did
not fail to shine as brightly as usual. She
was by turns a dashing villain and a cap-
tivating hero. And last, but not least, the
wall! Its rapid changes of mood were
marvellous, and it conveyed them to the
audience with exquisite skill.

Even more charming than the play itself
were the dances that preceiled-atid-followed
it. Pierrot and Pierrette were the daintiest
ever seen; The last number on the pro-
gram, the dance to Schubert's "Moments
Musicaux," was really-beautiful. Fourteen
has left a good impression of its dramatic
ability with the college. We hope this will
not be the last time we shall see our old
friends behind the footlights. ' '•

_ . * * *
"Les Romanesques," by Edmpnd Rostand.

Persons of the Play.
Sylvette « '. I Randolph
Percinet, M. Kenny
Stfaf ord ,_ M. Schorr
Bergamin, father of Perdnet... .L. Walton
Pasquinnot, -father of Sylvette. .A. Vorhaus
Blaise, tfae gardener L. Jeffrey
Xotary • _. J. Unger

The .Wall, a Silent Actor.

SCEIJE.; Wherever you will.
TIME: Whenever you will.

Senior Banquet
Told by the Waitresses.

For the first time in our gastronomic ex-
periences at Barnard a square meal fell to
our lot on the night of the Senior ban-
quet. This was to fort i fy us for the or-
deal to follow. The sight of pur sister
class marching into gaily decorated Brink-
erhoff was an impressive as well as a
charming sight. It was a real pleasure to
serve these radiant creatures, even in the
menial capacity of waitresses. And how
they ate—oh, how they ate!—or it may be
that the fact that we were unaccustomed
lo'serving that made us think that they ate
so much. But all things came to an end,
oven the cheering, the singing and the food
Digestion was most effectively assisted by
the laughter aroused by the v'ery clever
speeches. "N

At a sign from Peggy Schorr, Jthe au-
gust alumni president, we were speedily
dismissed from the room. In this case
"children are not to be seen, 'and surely
not to hear.'' And, then, the members of
1914 individually answered an all-important
question by "guilty" or "not guilty." Btit
the indistineiushahle. shouts and cheers as
each answer was given were more than our
crriosity could stand. Without apology let
rs write the awful truth. We eaves-
dropned, deliberately and gleefully, and we
beard: but, of course, we can't tell secrets
not intended for us! A,fter the ghastly truth
bad been wrung from the blushing Seniors
they filed across the campus to Brooks,
and there in voices made hoarse by sor-
row, cheering and the, damp nicht air
touchingly sang farewell to their alma
mati r.

Tea Room
IS AT

^1165, H67
Amsterdam Are

(NwllSthSt.)
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7.30 P.M

BREAKFAST, HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

HOT WAFFLES
Serred at

AFTERNOON TEA
- From 3 to S

Orden liken for
SANDWICHES tnd HOME-MADE CAKE

1915 Junior Luncheon

^ Theatre Party

1916 Sophomore Luncheon

Dressed in their best, the Sophomores
tripped forth gaily to their luncheon on
June 1st. Their committee, with Marion
Kelly as chairman, treated them toa "ris/'it
royal menu " The toasts were given by
Fdna Thompson. Margaret King, Carol Lo-
renz, Beatrice Rittenberg and Ruth Salom.
The president-elect spoke of her ideals for
the "corning year—of loyalty to the college,
of co-operation and of a democratic spirit.
Some impromptu speeches in a lighter vein
followed, which, if facial expression is any
test, were enjoyed far more by the audi-
ence than by^he speakers. .

1917 deserting a
Inss luncheon efllll 'Pouring into the

. H u d s o n Theatre. Only about half "tire
' class were able to go, but in spite of
I Hiat and the fact of its being a holiday,
' Fifth Avenue .seemed rather crowded as
' ' 17 marched down, to the Mary Eliza-
1 betb tea room.

There the Mysteries Book was un-
locked and the speeches were .made.
(~arol Arkins act ing as toastmistress.
The two speeches of the day were those
of the outgoing and incoming presidents,

| as the gavel was given up by the one
I to the other. And as '17 started home-
I w?rd voting the "Dummy"' and the
' "eats" a huer success, their only regret
was the parting for the summer.

With aj dignity -timt seemed to fore-
token their approaching seniority, 1915
met on "Mpnday, June*l, at "The ,Cler-
mont" to • hold their annual luncheon.
A most enioyable affair it was, although,
owing to thelack 6f, privacy, there was
less of the hilarity that usually charac-
terizes a college function. It was .de-
lightfully cool and pleasant, overlooking
the "lordly" stream. " '15 dispensed with
the customary overflux of speeches- and
had but two, introduced most wittily by
Virginia Pulleyn as toastmistress. These
two were made by Freda Kirchwey,
Tfinior President, and Sarah Butler, Sen-
ior President. They also departed from
precedent in refraining from bringing
the blushes to each other's cheeks by
songs of mutual praise, and confined
themselves exclusively to painting the
glorious future of Barnard. They suc-
ceeded admirably, and brought to a
noble close a most enjoyable luncheon.

The Columbia University
Book Store
Now Located in the

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
ON THE CAMPUS „ .

Invite* Inctructor* and Student* to Intpect
Their New Quarter*

Increased Stock in All Department*

Our New Booklet describing

LOMBARD
Specialties for

College Girls
is no-v ready.

We u ill be glad to send you a copy.

Middy Suits Norfolk Suit*
Outing Suit*, in Serge and Linen

Silk Waists, Mackinaw., Blouses
Rain Coats, Sweaters

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22-26 Merchant* Row Boeton, Ma*».

1910 Will Present
"Over the Wall"

In spite of hard times Barnard's friends
j are showing themselves staunch and true
The class of 1910 will give a new proof of
its loyalty by presenting "Over the Wall,"
by B. Block, for the benefit of the Quarter-
Century Fund. The performance will take
place on the campus on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 7th, and Friday, October 9th; or, in
case of rain on these • evenings, the play
will be given on the following evenings in-
stead. The subscription will be fifty cents.

It is to h,e hoped that many will show
their appreciation of 1910's loyalty by pro-
viding large audiences, and we can assure
all those who come that they will not be
disappointed.

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121ft St.
Branch, 1427 St Nicholas Ave.

Bet 181*t & 182nd St*.

Cotrell & Leonard
Intercollegiate Btironu of
Academic Costume Clinr-
tered by the Regents of th«
State of New York.

Mikenof

CAPS & GOWNS
Official Barnard Style

The best is none too good
when at the lowest price. \

AGNfcS M. CONKLJN, \
I 105 Junior Study \
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E. F. FQLEY
PhotographerOFFICIAL CLASS OF

1914

5th Avenue, bet. 21 »t & 22d Sts.

Two Very Special Offers:

12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia
Art Proof., 2.50

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs
$6.00 y

To Barnard College and Teachers College

The Johnson Orchestra
Pint at in New Yorl ...

For Dances, Dinner*, Weddings. &c
ENOS JOHNSON

103 W. 127th St. New York City
Telephone 1278 Morningude

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

AT LOW PRICES

A.G.SEILER, Amsterdam AT., near 120thSt

DUNCAN MAYERS
Orchestra of 35 Musicians

For Dances, 'Dlnnen, Weddings, &c.
The Beit of IU Kind'

540 Lenox AT*., N*w York City

The Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th St.

Circulating Library Barnard Stationery

BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND HANI)

The Miller School
BUSINESS TRAINING

*
Especially Derigned

For the Preparation of

Stenographic Secretaries
and ,

•High-Grade Accountants
Lexington Ave. at 23d St

New Fifth National Bank Building

Tbi bett ii MM too food ; ud
jn» cu Mier? Mem m&

Caps & Gowns
by pUo*t jrow ordef with the

oi •nAtunii located

HmMrM.in.Sluatx.olM Mw»»
CnrU PompMtcmn Switch**

Wife

^v
Fermtrh with L SlfAW.o/PiftkAnt

Human Hair Goods Toilet Preparation*
2896 BROADWAY

Telephone 5566 Moraiapide __ Njw 113th St

CoxSons&Vuung
72 MADISON AVE..N.Y

BtfMid Rn»iuit4tn«

Class Day V
(Continued from Paif 1 Column 2>

song, written by Floj£»ee-Harris and sung
by the Seniors. / \

Alice Waller's /'Advice from Dodo" was
greeted with much applause. "She gave
some valuable suggestions, and then pre-
sented the classes with appropriate gifts—to
1915, a shock absorber and a muffler; to

,ifll6, crystallized ginger and the blue rib-
bon for the best sports; to 1917, a strap to
reduce the size of their heads and a book-
on good form in modern dances.

And then Louise Fox,' who had recently
received all sorts of attention and confes-
sions from strange females, presented
"Knicks, Knacks and.Knocks" When I.
Ochs, E. Mulhall, D Ileineman and L. Wal-
ton were each given a pie to keep their
fingers in thegjmnasium roared its applause.
A pair of wiflgs was bestowed upon" E.
Schmidt for her goodness Judith Bern-
stein received an accurate model of Mt
Olympus, whence to manage the earth. To
Margaret Reid was given a Phoebe Bird,
with the appropriate sentiment, "Birds in
their littKnests agree." At the end there
was a wrelMh of orange blossoms__foi ^"_
absent member^ R^~~Wise, "not deacT, but
gone before." ~

Cormne Reinheimer, "the lucky penny of
"14," again managed to be' lucky in pleas-
ing the audience with her exquisite class-
day poem

"••Next Florence Schwarzwarlder spoke
upon "Higher Education," disposing the
while of an imaginary^$2,000;000—She de-
cided upon a moving stairway to rescue un-
protected females from the onrush of bot-
ani/ers to their nine o'clock. Likewise she
heartily approved of .a zoology garden be-
ing established on the roof, thus making
a fitter background for the rabbits than
the bathtub has been, and at the same time
fhe demonstration of the unity of sciences
might be illustrated by the picture of Dr.
Crampton's rabbits eating Dr. Richard's
greens. A sum was laid aside for cushions \
for the fine arts department, and for an
auto with soda water attachment for geol-
ogy field trips And, lastly, the stmlentsof the
School of Mines are to be supplied with
field glasses.

Ruth Guernsey then presented to the col-
lege, in behalf of her class, with three
drinking fountains, one for each floor.
Helen Jenkins, in the absence of Freda
Kirchwa>, received them for the Under-
graduate Association, surveying the plans
most critically and thanking somewhat clev
erly.
The elections to Phi" Betta " Kappa were

then announced b> the secretary of the
Barnard section. Next Dean Gildersleeve

d the Thomas prize in French to
Poore. Finally there was the pre-

sentation of the Von \\ahl prize. The
Dean told in a few words what Constance
Von Wahl had done for Barnard "To that
member of the graduating class who had, in
the opinion of the Faculty and of her fel-
low-students, best exemplified those high
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study of mankind is man." The lan-
guages, literature, philosophy,, history,
have been rightly called the humanities,'
from the part they played in the self-
consciousness of man.

Since earliest time it has been a ques-
tion whether man is dominated by in-
stincts of emotion or of reason. To hold
that all men are essentially rational is
to invite negation. That any individual
mm is wholly rational is also untenable.
To the question whether men are moved
wholly by emotion, the answer no does
not come so quickly. The saying that
"Feeling moves' mankind" seems justi-
fied in the number of influential men
whose appeal has been through the sen-

thnse who^-frfc—ardentfy-
struggling for liberty, nothing is so
great a danger as to force th*nTT?> a
rational definition of it. Bmh reason
and emotion are operative, in human
concerns, but reason plays the secondary
part.

We learn ?t the university to apply
rer-son for the accomplishment of. hu-
man ends. Does this imply the suppres-
S'on of imagination and of the cmo-
Hnns* There are two kinds of ideals:
those that sprins? from the emotions and
imagination and tlio^e that spring from
reaso" The university man must not
be misled hv fMse ideals. Those enter-
I'"R the university to-day are taking, de-
n'sive ^tei^s t-o en fer a distinct class in
t-he community To feel that this is a
higher class is dangerous—it merely ap-
proaches the nroblems of life from a dif-
ferent direction Mankind goes on its
course through the united efforts of
emotion and reason We must remem-
ber that we are to-day experiencing1 a
lapse from civilization, and, too, that
considerable progress was made by man-
kind before such things as universities
existed. To reduce the number and the
e\il of these relapses into barbarism is
the high junction. oLthe university man
and woman.

qualities of character which Constance Von
Wahl herself represented during her col-
lege life . . . " a prize of one hundred
dollars was to be awarded. When Mar-
earet Peck rose to receive the prize there
was thunderous applause.

Dorothy Fitch, "the best loved girl in
1914." delivered the farewell. She spoke
of the gratitude of the class to Barnard,
and said they would never forget the loy-
alty which is the "heritage of every Bar-
nard girl."


